Impact of coronary collaterals on outcome following percutaneous coronary intervention (from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute Dynamic Registry).
Coronary collateral circulation is beneficial in patients with coronary artery disease, but controversy still exists regarding the association between angiographic collaterals and outcome after percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). We compared the baseline characteristics and cumulative 1-year event rates of consecutive patients undergoing PCI by target vessel collateral status-no angiographic evidence of collateral circulation (NC; n = 5051), treated artery supplied collaterals (SC; n = 239), and treated artery received collaterals (RC; n = 893)-using the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute Dynamic Registry. Patients in the SC group were older and had more previous coronary bypass surgery, myocardial infarction, co-morbid illness, and heart failure than the NC and RC groups and had less often undergone revascularization for acute myocardial infarction (p <0.01 for all). The total angiographic PCI success was comparable for the SC and NC groups but higher than for the RC group (94.1% vs 94.4% vs 83.9%, respectively; p <0.001). Overall stent use was 77.5% and was highest in the SC group (82.4%, p <0.001). At 1 year, significant differences in outcome were observed by collateral status. Compared with the NC group, patients with PCI of a SC artery had higher adjusted mortality (relative risk [RR] 1.95, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.27 to 3.01, p = 0.002) and death/myocardial infarction (RR 1.75, 95% CI 1.26 to 2.45, p <0.001) rates. Patients with PCI of a RC vessel, conversely, had lower adjusted death/myocardial infarction (RR 0.72, 95% CI 0.54 to 0.96, p = 0.02) and repeat revascularization (RR 0.73, 95% CI 0.59 to 0.91, p = 0.005) rates. In conclusion, our results suggest that PCI on collateralized vessels is warranted, but that patients with PCI in arteries that supply collaterals are a high-risk group that may benefit from closer follow-up and complete revascularization.